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The frantic pace of life disappears as you steadily climb to 

the home’s vantage point on a hilltop overlooking miles of 

rural beauty. Perched on over 14 acres of woods, meadow 

and walking trails, this redwood-and-glass contemporary 

home has been designed to blend in with and take advan-

tage of its environs. The great room boasts a floor-to-ceiling 

brick fireplace, warm wood floors, and large windows that 

reach to the vaulted clear-heart redwood ceiling. The reno-

vated kitchen offers space for a table and counter seating, as 

well as stainless appliances, granite counters, and plenty of 

storage and prep space. The large deck off the great room 

overlooks the pool, spa, stone fish pond and lush perennial 

beds designed to offer blooms from early spring until the 

first frost of fall. Sun-dappled summer afternoons can be 

spent poolside serenaded by a chorus of birds and the trickle 

of a waterfall. Treetops offers you a fully private retreat to 

refresh your senses. Offered for $895,000
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n the most coveted neighborhoods in 

Manhattan, history and style often complement 

each other in unexpected ways. Developed by 

JDS Development Group, Property Markets 

Group and Spruce Capital Partners, 111 West 57th 

Street is a luxury residential development conjoin-

ing the original landmarked 16-story Steinway Hall — 

a former Steinway & Sons recital hall, office building 

and store — with the world’s most slender super-tall 

glass-clad residential skyscraper. The 1,428-foot, 

84-story tower, ranked as the second-tallest resi-

dential building in the Western Hemisphere, com-

prises 60 condominium Studio Sofield-designed 

residences (46 in the tower itself and 14 in Steinway 

Hall) all perfectly centered along Billionaire’s Row 

overlooking Central Park. 

Penthouse 20, now on the market at $21 million, 

is located within the Steinway Hall portion of the 

building. Spanning 5,269 square feet, with terraces 

that add an additional 3,788 square feet of exterior 

space on both floors, the capacious penthouse was 

scheduled to be Frederick Steinway’s home after it 

was completed in 1925, but was later turned into 

a premier recording studio where Ella Fitzgerald, 

Duke Ellington and a 13-year-old Barbra Streisand 

once recorded. Features of the penthouse today 

From sleek new downtown developments and penthouses to light-filled  
co-ops in NoHo and classic homes along Central Park, high style and  

skilled design are key elements motivating luxury buyers. 

Living in Style
include the former recording studio, now a 48-

foot by 25-foot living room with 26-foot ceilings 

and a wraparound terrace, and a primary bedroom 

suite upstairs with a similarly massive terrace with 

Central Park views. Steinway Hall shares the ameni-

ties with the tower, which include a padel court, the 

only one of its kind in a new development in the city, 

along with an elegant lobby and a Studio Sofield-

designed porte cochere entrance on 58th Street. 

“When you stand on the terrace of the penthouse, 

you continue your view up to see the amazing new 

tower built to preserve the history of a building 

originally designed by the same architects as Grand 

Central Station in the 1920s,” said Joe Alvarez, asso-

ciate broker with The Corcoran Group and director 

of sales at 111 West 57th Street. “It is a marriage that 

manages to bring the unique history of this land-

marked building together with this remarkable new 

tower that is now your home.”

Listing at $20 million, the duplex penthouse at 

the cast-iron 53 White Street, built in 1857 and now 

called The TriBeCa Heritage after a complete rehabil-

itation, comprises four bedrooms, six bathrooms and 

a home office totaling 5,088 square feet of interior 

space atop the landmarked seven-residence, sev-

en-story building, which is just now being completed. 

With five terraces and balconies in total, including a 

OPPOSITE: 111 W 57th

ABOVE: 53 White Street

RIGHT: 211 Central Park West
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sprawling private roof terrace, almost every room in 

this apartment leads to some kind of outdoor space. 

The rooftop terrace spans the entire footprint of the 

upper level, with an outdoor fireplace, full kitchen 

and an outdoor shower, with plenty of room for al-

fresco dining and lots of greenery. 

“People really value outdoor space these days, 

and here, you have outdoor space on three lev-

els,” said Leonard Steinberg, associate broker with 

Compass. “The developer hired a lighting designer 

to add accent lights, cove lighting and wall washers, 

all controlled by a Savant system, that go well be-

yond what many new developments would offer.”

Designed by famed architect Emery Roth and 

completed in 1929, The Beresford is one of the best 

loved prewar landmark buildings on Central Park 
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West. Apartment #15/16A, listing for $19,990,000, 

comprises two “Classic Sevens” that were com-

bined at just under 5,000 square feet, with a stun-

ning view of Hayden Planetarium, Central Park and 

the peaks of Billionaire’s Row to the south. The 2014 

renovation by John Murray and Jennifer Post added 

limestone floors and floating art walls, with a series 

of glass pocket doors and partial walls designed 

to maximize the already abundant light, with open 

views facing north and west all the way to New 

Jersey, along with multiple zones of central air-con-

ditioning, soundproof windows, Lutron lighting sys-

tem, wiring for sound and automatic shades.

“It is the juxtaposition of contemporary with 

the classic that makes the difference here,” said 

Lisa Lippman, associate broker with Brown Harris 

Stevens. “People love pocket doors, and when they 

are glass, they allow the light to stream in from one 

room to the next. Some people want a dedicated 

formal dining room, and others prefer one big liv-

ing space — and here you could do it either way, 

using the glass doors to cut off and divide spaces, 

or have them all open to each other without sacri-

ficing light or views.”

The restored 19th-century Italianate-style, 

4,700-square-foot, four-bedroom, five-bathroom, 

six-fireplace town house with an elevator at 127 

East 62nd Street on the Upper East Side, on the 

market for $12.7 million, features two distinctively 

modern features: a wall of live plants and a library 

on the roof that opens up to a private deck. The 

home features new bleached white oak floors and 

stairs throughout, with a single 12-foot Calacatta 

marble slab artfully separating the vestibule from 

the double-height parlor floor. The Poliform kitchen 

with a waterfall center island includes a breakfast 

nook with a large skylight above, with the hydro-

ponic-fed live fern wall leading to a formal dining 

area with a floor-to-ceiling wood-burning fireplace, 

also in marble. The primary bedroom suite includes 

Waterworks brass fittings and two Toto luxury 

washlet toilets. 

“The dining area and kitchen can be closed off 

by Varenna glass sliding doors, depending on how 

you use it,” said Jill Letts, associate broker with The 

Corcoran Group. “Flexible space is so important. 

The parlor floor has floating pocket doors that can 

cordon off the area if you need a fifth bedroom in 

the rear.”

Designed by renowned Dutch-born architect 

Winka Dubbeldam, the 2,600-square-foot loft 

on the top floor of 33 Bleecker Street, a six-story, 

10-residence prewar co-op between Lafayette 

Street and the Bowery, offers nine windows and 

seven skylights from the sixth floor that make it feel 

like living in a greenhouse. The wide-open great 

room has an industrial look, with a wood-burning 

fireplace, island kitchen and a home office, with the 

primary bedroom at the opposite end that features 

an enormous windowed closet. 

The asking price for the loft, near Bond Street, 

Cooper Union and Astor Place in the heart of fash-

ionable NoHo, is $5,450,000. “Industrial is typi-

cal Winka style, with original wooden beams that 

preserve the authentic loft style,” said Marie-Claire 

Gladstone, associate broker with The Corcoran 

Group. “One of the bathrooms off the foyer has 

red piping — she didn’t hide it, she exposed it, and 

then she created an industrial-looking fireplace. 

Skylights in this area are particularly desirable in 

ABOVE: 33 Bleecker Street

BELOW: 127 East 62nd Street

OPPOSITE: 515 W 29th Street
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the center of the city. Here you have seven, and the 

building has a common roof which is right above 

this apartment. It’s almost like having your own out-

door space right there without having to pay for it.”

Private outdoor space totaling 1,229 square 

feet flanks the 2,326-square-foot three-bedroom/

three-bathroom apartment on the seventh floor at 

515 West 29th Street, a new development (2019) 

apartment offering open views through its fluid 

glass walls that reach The Shed cultural center 

at Hudson Yards. The building features Bulthaup 

kitchens with Gaggenau appliances that include a 

refrigerator/freezer, dishwasher, gas cooktop with a 

vented hood, convection oven, speed oven, warm-

ing drawer and a wine refrigerator, with Molteni 

millwork and closets and Dornbracht fixtures. 

Smart home features include motorized Lutron 

solar shades, LED recessed lighting, video intercom 

communication system and a Lutron Homeworks 

QS System for temperature control, lighting and 

window shades.

The asking price for the smart home is 

$6,650,000. “The building is known for its wavy 

glass facade, with fins attached to the glass that 

reflect light as part of a signature design from a 

highly regarded architect from Singapore,” said 

Elena Ash, sales agent with Douglas Elliman Real 

Estate. “The roof deck here is a private seat to con-

certs at The Shed as you look over the High Line. 

Now that spring is here, the outdoor space is par-

ticularly attractive — and in addition to your own 

terrace, the building has a common roof deck. 

Design is the differentiator for 

many affluent buyers, and that is 

especially true here.” 
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